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Abstract
The psychological impact of current military operations on service members deployed to Iraq and Afghanistan is
well established. A number of recent studies have also demonstrated high rates of mental health difficulties,
especially depression and anxiety, in spouses of deployed service members. This paper describes the adaptation of
interpersonal psychotherapy (IPT), an evidence-based treatment for depression, to target depression in military
spouses. The principles of IPT are outlined, and the ways in which the structure and content of the treatment lend
themselves to the military context are described. Finally, a study currently underway to adapt and evaluate the
treatment is presented and aspects of the treatment are illustrated.
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1. Introduction
The psychological toll of current military operations on service members deployed to Iraq and Afghanistan is well
established (American Psychological Association Presidential Task Force, 2007). Recent research suggests that
these operations are also placing considerable strain on the mental health of military families. A great number of
families in the U.S. are affected by the mental health impact of the war: more than half of the 3.6 million military
personnel are married, and of these over 75% have dependent children (Deputy Under Secretary of Defense, 2009;
National Military Family Association, 2004).
Compared to the routine deployments of the prior 20 years, the operational conditions in Iraq and Afghanistan
have increased the stress on military families (for a recent review, see Verdeli et al., 2011). High operational tempo
(OPTEMPO), multiple and dangerous deployments, historically long periods of separation, and shortened dwell
times at home take a substantial toll on service members’ spouses and children (Sheppard, Malatras, & Israel,
2010).
It was initially suggested that the majority of families adapted successfully to the challenges presented by current
deployments and continued to function well (Cozza, Chun, & Polo, 2005; Wiens & Boss, 2006). However, recent
studies (Eaton et al., 2008; Gorman, Blow, Ames, & Reed, 2011; Mansfield et al., 2010) have reported elevated
rates of psychopathology, especially depression and anxiety, in service members’ spouses compared to community
norms (Kessler et al., 1994, 2003). Whereas rates of anxiety have been shown to drop significantly following the
service member’s return, depression in military spouses appears to persist following deployment (Lester et al.,
2010).
A number of psychosocial programs addressing deployment stressors have been developed for military families.
Most of these programs focus on children (e.g., Lester et al., 2011) and on helping families adjust to changing
parenting roles during the various phases of the deployment cycle (Gewirtz, Erbes, Polusny, & Forgatch, 2011).
The few programs designed for military spouses are aimed at providing psychoeducation on the mental health
impact of deployment on service members and their families (Makin-Byrd, Gifford, McCutcheon, & Glynn, 2011),
improving spousal communication (Gottman, Gottman, & Atkins, 2011; Sautter, Armelie, Glynn, & Wielt, 2011),
and fostering resilience (Gewirtz et al., 2011; Lester et al., 2011). While these programs address important issues
related to the deployment cycle, they have not been developed to target clinical depression in military spouses.
In addition to the public health significance of treating depressed military spouses, implications of their treatment
may positively affect the whole family. The civilian literature has shown that successful treatment of mothers’
depression may also help improve symptoms and functioning in their children (Weissman et al., 2006; Swartz et al.,
2008). Given findings that military children are at elevated risk for psychopathology in the context of current
operational conditions (Chandra et al., 2010; Chartrand et al., 2008; Flake, Davis, Johnson, & Middleton, 2009),
treating depression in their at-home parents is critical. Additionally, depressed spouses who have been successfully
treated may be better equipped to provide a protective home environment for service members during the
post-deployment phase, when the latter may be suffering from posttraumatic stress symptoms and other
adjustment issues (Verdeli et al., 2011).
2. Rationale for Selecting IPT for Depressed Spouses of Military Service Members
Empirically-supported treatments (ESTs) adapted to the military context and tested for acceptability of delivery are
needed to treat depression in military spouses. Among these treatments, psychotherapy options should be available
to account for individual treatment preferences and potential contraindications to medication. For example,
psychotherapy may be preferable for pregnant or nursing mothers, an important consideration given that the
majority of military spouses are women of childbearing age (APA, 2007).
Our team from Columbia University and the Naval Medical Center Portsmouth, Virginia (NMCP) has received
funding from the Navy Bureau of Medicine and Surgery to adapt, test, and evaluate group Interpersonal
Psychotherapy for depressed military spouses (IPT-GMS) at NMCP. IPT is one of the leading ESTs for depression
(Weissman, Markowitz, & Klerman, 2007). Based on discussions among the investigators and NCMP mental
health professionals who routinely treat this population, as well as a recent literature review on the psychosocial
stressors associated with deployment and the mental health needs of military spouses (Verdeli et al., 2011), IPT
was identified as a potentially suitable psychotherapy for their depression.
The structure and versatility of IPT lend themselves well to the military context. The treatment has been
successfully adapted for a wide range of cultures and patient populations, taking into account the unique contextual
factors and logistical issues present in different settings (Weissman et al., 2007). Moreover, it has been
administered effectively in a group format, making it cost-effective and potentially sustainable in military clinics
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struggling to meet high treatment demands (Verdeli et al., 2003, 2008). Among military spouses, who share many
common life events and stressors, the group format may confer a particular therapeutic benefit. IPT is manualized,
promoting ease of training and dissemination. Clinicians from different mental health backgrounds (e.g., social
workers, psychologists, and psychiatrists) as well as non-mental health workers (e.g., registered nurses) have
shown high levels of treatment adherence and competence, and the treatment has been delivered effectively in
community settings. As such, IPT could potentially be disseminated through the variety of different care pathways
provided in the military, meeting the needs of spouses with varying circumstances and access to different health
services.
Furthermore, the IPT conceptualization of depression provides a good fit with the types of stressors to which
military spouses may be exposed before, during, and after deployment. The fundamental principle of IPT is that,
regardless of the causes of depression, a given episode is triggered by disturbances in significant interpersonal
relationships and social roles (Weissman et al., 2007). In IPT, depressogenic triggers are clustered into four
problem areas which form the treatment focus: grief (following the death of a significant other), interpersonal
disputes (open or covert disagreements with loved ones or others in the patient’s community), role transitions
(positive or negative changes in life circumstances), and interpersonal deficits (social difficulties due to significant
difficulties in starting and/or sustaining relationships). In civilian populations where depressive episodes appear to
have been triggered in response to life stressors (e.g., HIV-positive depressed patients), IPT has shown an
advantage over other ESTs, such as Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (Markowitz et al., 1998; Parker, Parker,
Brotchie, & Stuart, 2006). The original four IPT problem areas (Weissman et al., 2007) have been applied to the
military context as follows:
2.1 Grief
Although grief is a salient issue for depressed spouses who have lost a husband or wife in combat duty, in the group
adaption of IPT described below, widowed spouses will be referred to other specialized mental health services
already in place. Where grief caused by the loss of other loved ones is a trigger of depression, it will be discussed in
the groups. Grieving participants are helped to mourn by reconstructing the relationship with the deceased and
recalling their thoughts and feelings about events before, during, and after the death. They are also assisted in the
strengthening of existing ties and the formation of new ones, and encouraged to pursue life interests.
2.2 Interpersonal Disputes
During deployment, communication between the spouse and service member is one of the greatest challenges
(APA, 2007). Although web communication helps spouses connect with loved ones abroad, it may exacerbate
safety concerns during unanticipated breaks in communication (National Military Family Association, 2005) or
spur feelings of jealousy and suspicions of infidelity (Pincus, House, Christensen, & Adler, 2005). During the
post-deployment period, when both the depressed spouse and service member may struggle to adjust, promoting
effective interpersonal communication is vital in resolving disputes and alleviating the spouse’s symptoms.
Moreover, given that substance use, anger, and other sequelae of posttraumatic stress are common in returning
service members, and risk factors for domestic abuse (McCarroll et al., 2010), providing spouses with
interpersonal tools to manage arguments may help protect their safety and that of their children. When disputes are
the problem area, the IPT therapist helps participants understand and modify discordant expectations about the
relationship with the conflicting party and communication patterns that impede resolution of the dispute.
2.3 Role Transitions
In the military context, IPT may help depressed spouses navigate the multiple role changes which occur through
the various stages of deployment: separation, becoming a temporary “single parent” during deployment, reunion
with a service member who may be struggling with post-deployment adjustment, and realignment of roles in a
family system that has inevitably changed. Spouses can experience role overload as they take on sole responsibility
for the home and family during extended deployments (Drummet, Coleman, & Cable, 2003). This strain may be
exacerbated by financial difficulties (Castaneda et al., 2008), moves to a new base (Flake, Davis, Johnson, &
Middleton, 2009), or, for many families of Reservists and National Guard members, limited access to
military-based services including health care (APA, 2007). When role transitions are the identified problem area,
the IPT therapist mobilizes the group to assist the participant in mourning the old role, identifying the positive and
negative aspects of the old and new roles, building skills, and exploring resources to improve adjustment to the
new role. Identifying options and people who can support/advocate for the patients is also important for the
successful resolution of role transitions.
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2.4 Interpersonal Deficits/Social Isolation
Faced with frequent relocations to new bases, absent partners, and great demands on their time as they juggle
multiple responsibilities, spouses with more chronic problems of loneliness and social isolation may have limited
interaction with loved ones. Their depression may cause them to withdraw further from potential sources of social
support. While Family Readiness Groups organized by the military and religious groups exist to offer support for
Army spouses and families, there are uneven levels of participation in such services, and families of Reservists
appear to be at a disadvantage (Drummet et al., 2003; MacDermid, 2006). With interpersonal deficits, the IPT
therapist assists participants in identifying sources of support and developing new social skills and communication
patterns. This helps increase participants’ involvement with others, thereby reducing social isolation and loneliness.
It also enables participants to gain a sense of control and mastery of their social context, lifting the sense of
helplessness and hopelessness associated with depression.
3. Method for Adapting IPT for Depressed Spouses of Military Service Members
Findings from our recent literature review (Verdeli et al., 2011) and discussions with mental health providers at
NCMP suggest that the structure, focus, and content of IPT are relevant to the interpersonal stressors associated
with the deployment cycle. However, we need further information about the logistics of treatment delivery within
the military to ensure that spouses have access to IPT-GMS. These pragmatic considerations are essential to
promote the intervention’s long-term effectiveness, dissemination, and sustainability in the community, and thus
enhance its public health impact.
With this in mind, the next step in the development of IPT-GMS is to conduct focus groups with depressed military
spouses, the NMCP mental health professionals who routinely treat them, and service members themselves.
Information from these groups will help us determine issues surrounding access to care (e.g., child care, financial
constraints, confidentiality, stigma) and treatment attitudes (e.g., preference for shorter versus longer, and
individual versus group interventions). Additionally, data on depressed military spouses’ potential points of
professional contact (OB/GYN; primary care physician; etc.) can help increase the rate of case identification.
Focus groups can also provide qualitative data about local community infrastructures to design appropriate and
meaningful treatment delivery routes, and thus optimize the delivery of the treatment and promote its scalability.
4. Evaluation of IPT-GMS
After adapting the treatment, the next step will be to train NMCP clinicians in IPT-GMS and conduct a pilot study
of the intervention. This initial study will evaluate: the feasibility of recruiting and retaining depressed spouses in
the treatment; treatment acceptability and safety; therapist adherence to manuals; and preliminary evidence for
impact on depression and functioning.
NMCP colleagues currently working with depressed spouses have suggested that, due to work and childcare
commitments, they may already feel overburdened and therefore more willing to engage in a shorter treatment. To
determine whether a shortened form of IPT-GMS is as acceptable as the standard IPT-GMS, we will develop and
test an 8-week against the standard 16-week version. Due to the small sample size in this initial study, we anticipate
that there will be little statistical power to detect significant differences between the two treatment versions, and
establish the impact of IPT-GMS on depression and functioning. However, in order to check that the intervention is
safe and tolerable for this population, initial data on changes in symptoms and functioning will be collected.
Depression severity will be measured with the Hamilton Rating Scale for Depression (HRSD; Hamilton, 1960), a
widely used clinician-administered interview that assesses the presence and severity of 17 symptoms of depression
experienced over the past week. Functioning will be measured with the Social Adjustment Scale-Self Report
(SAS-SR; Weissman & Bothwell, 1976), a 23-item scale that assesses functioning in the last two weeks.
However, this initial study will focus on exploratory analyses of treatment acceptability and feasibility. Treatment
satisfaction will be assessed via a survey instrument containing both open-ended questions and Likert-style ratings.
Additionally, study participants will complete the Credibility/Expectancy Questionnaire (CEQ; Devilly &
Borkovec, 2000), a 6-item scale that assesses perceived usefulness of treatment, believability, and treatment
expectancy. Drop-out rates will provide additional information about treatment acceptability and feasibility.
Therapist adherence to treatment protocols will also be evaluated, to establish quality of IPT-GMS administration.
In addition, data will be collected on the impact of the intervention on children and service members. The effect of
IPT-GMS on children’s emotional and behavioral symptoms will be assessed using the Achenbach Child Behavior
Checklist (CBCL), a screening measure that consists of 113 items completed by the parents (Achenbach, 1991,
1992). Children’s functioning will be assessed using the Social Adjustment Scale-Self Report (SAS-SR; Weissman,
Orvaschel, & Padian, 1980), a 23-item scale that assesses functioning in five domains: school, relations with
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friends, leisure time, romantic relations, and family behavior. Additionally, we will gather preliminary data on the
impact of IPT-GMS on spouses’ relationships with their service member partners, using the Dyadic Adjustment
Scale (DAS). This is a 32-item scale, designed to measure the quality of adjustment in marriage and other dyads
(Spanier, 1976).
Based on findings from this initial study, IPT-GMS will be further refined and tested in a larger, multi-site
effectiveness study. This will provide more robust evidence for the treatment’s effectiveness and its implications
for service members and children. It will also give more information about the study’s ecological validity and
inform its wider dissemination across the community.
5. IPT-GMS Strategies and Techniques
Below we describe existing IPT strategies and techniques and, based on information from our initial formative
work with NMCP clinicians to adapt the treatment, offer examples of how they might be applied in IPT-GMS:
5.1 Assigning the “Sick Role”
One of the tasks during the pre-group, individual sessions is to assign the “sick role.” The IPT therapist tells
patients that their depression is a treatable illness. Patients are encouraged to suspend major life decisions as much
as possible and to reduce expectations for what they hope to achieve until the depressive episode has passed. The
goal is to help patients focus their efforts on combating their depression, identify sources of support, limit their
engagement in stressful activities, and diminish their sense of guilt and burden.
Patient: I know I should be happy now Jake’s back… but I’m just sat at home all the time crying. There is so much
to be done, but I can barely get myself out of bed each day.
Therapist: You’re going through such a tough time right now. The sadness and lack of energy you’ve
described―along with your difficulty sleeping, lack of appetite, and guilty feelings―those are all symptoms of
depression.
Patient: My mom said this stuff is all in my head. I guess I should remember that my husband spent the last 12
months getting shot at.
Therapist: Depression is a serious medical condition, just as illnesses like pneumonia or diabetes are. Fortunately
there are some excellent, evidence-based treatments available for depression, including Interpersonal
Psychotherapy. However, it will take some weeks before you feel better and are able to do things the way you used
to.
Patient: I guess, but what if I’m just making excuses? Maybe I’m just lazy.
Therapist: A lot of people feel that way when they’re depressed. But it’s really important to give yourself some
time and space to fight your depression, and to try not to take on commitments that are going to make you feel even
more overwhelmed.
Patient: But...my review is coming up at work. And the kids will be off school in a couple of weeks, I promised I’d
take them down to Florida to see my parents.
Therapist: That is a lot to deal with. Is there anyone who could help you with any of this―someone you feel
particularly close to who could help you through this difficult time?
5.2 Linking Mood to the Interpersonal Event
This core IPT technique is emphasized throughout treatment and used to help group members understand the
relationship between their mood and the triggering interpersonal event. Group members are encouraged to help
each other clarify which interactions worsen their mood and which improve it.
Crystal: I’ve been feeling really down this week.
Therapist: What happened?
Crystal: I got this weird email from Matt. He was talking about a few days he had off on leave, and what a good
time he had with the guys.
Therapist: And how did you feel after reading Matt’s message?
Crystal: Lonely, I guess... I mean, Matt almost sounded happy. You know, things haven’t been easy on my own
here. But, I feel terrible for thinking that, I mean he’s the one in Afghanistan.
Therapist: It sounds like reading that email brought your mood right down, Crystal. We will talk more about this
later. You and other members of the group have mentioned how hard emailing back and forth during deployments
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can be, so we’ll work on some strategies for managing that type of difficult communication. How was your week,
Emily?
Emily: Okay, I guess. I mean, when I left here last week I was fine, and I did pretty well up until Saturday. But then
I opened my credit card bill, which stressed me out. And then, that afternoon, the kids were acting up and I just lost
it with them. I’ve been a mess ever since.
5.3 Conducting Communication Analysis
This technique involves detailed analysis of a difficult interpersonal interaction reported by a group member, to
understand when, how, and why the communication broke down. Often, the IPT therapist uses a video camera
metaphor to convey the idea of reviewing the interaction “frame by frame.” The goal of communication analysis is
to help members clarify what information they wished to convey, understand what prevented effective expression,
and take ownership of the message they are communicating.
Therapist: Jenn, you just told us how your argument with Keith really got you down for the rest of the week, and I
can see in your face how low you’re still feeling now. To understand all this better, it’s important to go back and
look at exactly what happened during the argument, frame-by-frame. If it was taped on a video camera, what
would we see?
Jenn: It was Friday night and I was home with the kids... Keith was at the bar, again. John wouldn’t sleep, I guess
he’s teething right now…and the house was looking like a total dump, with stuff everywhere…and then Keith
came in totally wasted.
Therapist: And what did you say?
Jenn: That he might as well be back in Iraq, for all the good it was doing having him home. And then Keith said
that at least over there he didn’t have me on his back all the time. I was so mad.
Therapist: Can you remember what you said after that?
Jenn: I can’t remember exactly. Something like, “You think it’s so darn easy looking after the kids on my own,
working this crappy job to try and make ends meet, while you’re off playing the big hero.”
Emily: I think I said something similar to Eric! Sometimes they don’t get how tough it is on us, too.
Jenn: Yeah, they really don’t. And then Keith raised his hand to slap me, but John started crying so he just turned
around and stormed out of the house.
Therapist: How did you feel when he left?
5.4 Generating Options
IPT therapists encourage the group to work together to generate solutions to individual members’ interpersonal
problems. Members are encouraged to conduct a “decision analysis,” in which they weigh up the pros and cons of
the different options available and choose between them. Members who are feeling particularly helpless are
encouraged to identify others who can advocate for them until they are feeling more empowered.
5.5 Role-playing
Once a course of action has been selected for one of the group members, the IPT therapist facilitates a role-play
with someone else from the group to rehearse the conversation required to achieve his or her aim. They may
alternate roles to help members see how their message might be perceived by the different parties involved. The
therapist also teaches skills to improve the effectiveness of the communication. These include clarifying the
interpersonal message the person wants to communicate, choosing an appropriate setting for the discussion (a time
and location where involved parties will be willing to listen to each other), staying on topic and addressing the
issue at hand, listening actively to the other person, and communicating effectively (verbally and non-verbally).
5.6 Assigning Homework
Homework puts into action the decisions made in sessions, using the interpersonal skills practiced in role-plays.
During each session, the group evaluates how the members’ planned interactions went, and any difficulties that
emerged are addressed.
6. Conclusion
Our team is in the process of adapting and testing IPT-GMS, a group interpersonal psychotherapy for depressed
military spouses. The IPT focus on interpersonal life stressors as triggers of depression appears particularly
relevant to the needs of depressed spouses struggling to cope with the demands of the deployment cycle. The
treatment’s time-limited, flexible structure may enhance its acceptability to patients and clinicians alike.
Published by Canadian Center of Science and Education
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This research has the potential to produce a treatment modality that can be readily adopted by military mental
health professionals and may significantly improve the psychological health of spouses of deployed service
members and their families. To date, there is no published study of treatments addressing the unique needs of
depressed military spouses, and there is only minimal data to inform best practice guidelines for psychological
health in military families in need of psychological support during the deployment cycle. The current study aims to
help address this imbalance.
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